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Berret's Taphouse Grill 

"Beer on Tap, Oyster in Hand"

As might be expected, Berret's Taphouse Grill has many beers on tap,

including eight local microbrews. Their extended drinks list includes many

other domestic and international beers and wines. For the peckish, there

is a reasonably extensive menu with a focus on seafood and local

produce. The Taphouse Grill is open from late spring to early fall - call for

details.

 +1 757 253 1847  www.berrets.com  199 South Boundary Street,

Williamsburg VA
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Shorty's Diner 

"Large Portions, Low Prices"

Come eat breakfast or lunch at Shorty's Diner, where customers are

treated like family and the portions are gigantic. The diner is owned and

operated by a family that uses all of their family recipes to create a homey

atmosphere and delicious food. In particular, visitors flock to the diner to

try Shorty's fresh cut fries, which are cooked to perfection. Other menu

items include sandwiches, homemade soups, and a mighty fine breakfast

menu that is sure to win any breakfast-lover's heart.

 +1 757 603 6674  www.shortysdinerva.com/  LetsEat@ShortysDinerVa.c

om

 627 Merrimac Trail,

Williamsburg VA

 by dollen   

Five Forks Cafe 

"Friendly Diner"

For some tasty traditional American diner fare, head over to Five Forks

Cafe. The restaurant aims to take patrons back to the days when diners

served simple, hearty meals, strong coffee, and friendly service. On all

accounts, Five Forks Cafe has succeeded. The diner is known for its

breakfast and serves up fluffy omelets, stacks of pancakes, and all the

classic breakfast sides you could hope for. However, lunch and dinner

should not be missed either, as the diner's giant sandwiches and classic

hot plates are just as praise-worthy.

 +1 757 221 0484  fiveforkscafe.com/  4456 John Tyler Highway,

Williamsburg VA
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